

















THIS IS FURTHER DETAILED INFORMATION FROM FIELD DATA TAKEN BY FORESTERS 
OF THE CLEMSON UNIVERSITY EXTENSION SERVICE At!D THE S. C. STATE CQ'v1MISSICl\l 
OF FORESTRY IN THE RECENT SURVEY OF PRJ MARY lt./OOD US I NG INDUSTRIES • A 
DIRECTORY WAS PUBLISHED EARLIER LISTING NAMES, ADDRESSES, SPECIES USED, TYPE 
OF OPERATION, AND BUYING RADIUS. INFORI'-1ATION Cot-HAINED IN THAT PRINTit--K; WAS 
CHIEFLY FOR THE MARKETING OF TH~RER BY HOODLAND 01-JNERS. 
ADDITIONAL INFOPMATIO!'-l ON THESE \>JOOD USING INDUSTRIES ~AS 8EEN INCORPORATED 
IN THIS PUBLICATIOf\l. ALSO LISTED APE CONCERNS THAT \1/ERE NOT ~UYING STLMPAGE 
OR LOGS AND HERE NOT IN TI-lE DIRECTORY. THESE ADDITIONS HAVE INCREASED THE 
NLMBER OF EMPLOYEES TO 14,70q OVER 14,()93 AS IS SHCl-JN IN THE DIRECTORY. 
THE SURVEY REVEALED 174 LOG DFRARKERS AND 104 CHIPPERS OPERATING IN 
CONJUNCTION HITH SA~.'I'~I LLS. 



















































-~ t/) ...J <( - u a:: UJ ~ u 0 z UJ a:: <( UJ a:: UJ ~ 
N.AME AND MAILING ADDRESS 
AIKEN LBR. CO., BOX 2037, AIKEN, S.C. 
HUTTO LBR. CO., R-4,BOX 124, WARRENVILLE,S.C. 
MATTHEWS BROS., R-4, AIKEN, S.C. 
ADAMS, MAXIE, E., SALLEY, S.C. 
f'l 
A I KEN COUNTY 
SA\>l-11 LL INFORMATION 
NUMBER 
CAPACITY DAYS LOG 





















AIKEN LBR. CO., BOX 2037, AIKEN, S.C. TREATS LUMBER ON ORDERS THEY SELL - USES SAME LABOR 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
CRa4N CABINET WORKS, JACKSON, S.C. 
GLOVERVILLE BOX & PALLET CO., GLOVERVILLE, S.C. 
AIR OR NUMBER 








NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS 
COLLUM LBR. CO., ALLENDALE, S.C. 
A.R.T. LBR. CO., FAIRFAX, S.C. 
HODGES VENEER CO., FAIRFAX, S.C. 
FAIRFAX DIMENSION CO., FAIRFAX, S.C. 





CAPACITY DAYS ~OG GREEN AIR OR 
DAILY YEARLY OPERATED OEBARKE~ CHIPPER OR' DRIED KILN DRY 
15M 3,900M 260 YES YES BOTH AIR 
15M 4,500M 300 YES YES GREEN 
VENEER I NFORMA Tl ON 
3,000M YEARLY YES YES ROTARY LATHE 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
















ALEXANDER~ C. AUSTIN~ R-1~ IVA~ S.C. 7M 
DRAKE GIN CO.~ ANDERSON~ S.C. 8M 
HALL~ JACK Z.~ R-5~ ANnERSON~ S.C. 11M 
MCMILLIN~ J. ROY~ R-3~ HONEA PATH~ S.C. 4M 
MOORE~ FURMAN~ R-1~ PENDLETON~ S.C. 5M 
PRICE~ J. R.~ R-6, ANDERSON~ S.C. 2.5M 
STANDARD~ C. D.~ 1101 MCLEES RD.~ANDERSON~S.C. 8M 
WINKLER LBR. CO.~ R-1~ STARR~ S.C. 7M 
CARTER~ THOMAS~ JR.,R-4, ANDERSON~ S.C. 2M 
CONAN, ELMER E., R-2, HONEA PATH, S.C. 3.5M 
PRATER~ W. J., R-1, T~~VILLE, S.C. 10M 






























MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
LLMRER 
SOLD 
GREEN AIR OR 
CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY 
NO GREEN 
NO GREEN 

























5 TO 25 
B.AMBERG COUNTY 
SAWM I LL INFORMATION 
N~BER 
CAPACITY DAYS L(X; 
NAME AND MA I LING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER 
HICKS Ll~BER CO., P.O. BOX 525, BAMBERG, S.C. 15M 3,750M 250 YES YES 
VENEER INFORMATION 
DENMARK VENEER CO., P.O.BOX 266, DENMARK, S.C. 1,4t7M YEARLY 
KEARSE MFG. CO., OLAR, S.C. 1,734M YEARLY 
FURNITURE VENEER STOCK 
FURNITURE VENEER STOCK 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
LIFETIME DOOR CO. - CAROLINA DIVISION 
P.O.BOX 367, BAMBERG DOORS 
PALMER FURNITURE CO.,P.O.BOX 306, DENMARK, S.C. INSTITUTIONAL BEDROOM FURNITURE 
Ll~BER 
SOLD 
GREEN AIR OR N~BER 
OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
BOTH AIR 16 
ROTARY LATHE 36 








CAPACITY DAYS L<k GREEN AIR OR NLMBER 
N.AME AND MAl LING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
SHUMPERT LBR. CO., P.O. BOX 444, WILLISTON,S.C. 12M 3,000M 250 YES YES BOTH AIR 12 
BUYERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
BRANTLEY, JAMESON, BARNWELL, S.C. BUYS ASH, BLACK GUM, AND SELLS TO FAIRFAX DIMENSION CO. 1 
.,,, 
BEAUFORT COUNTY 
SAWM I LL INFORMATION 
NUMBER 
CAPACITY DAYS 
NN-1E AND MAl LING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED 
MITCHELL BROTHERS, BOX 352, BEAUFORT, S.C. 8.5M 425M 50 
LLMBER 
SOLD 
LOG GREEN AIR OR NLMBEP. 
DEBARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DPY EMPLOYEES 
NO "10 DRY AIR 7 
PARTRIDGE, R. H.,STAR RTE.,BOX 172,BEAUFORT,S.C. CUSTa-1 SAWING - NO STUMPAGE 1 
COASTAL CABINET WORKS, 702 BLARDEN ST., 
BEAUFORT, S.C. 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 





CAPACITY DAYS L(X; GREEN AIR OR NLMBER 
NAME AND MAl LING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
HERRIN & MEAD LBR. CO.,BOX 312,CHARLESTON,S.C. 10M 2,280M 228 YES YES GREEN 24 
E.P. KELLER LBR. CO.,HWY.52,MONCKS CORNER,S.C. 10M 2,200M 200 YES YES DRY AIR 18 
MARTIN MFG. CO., MONCKS CORNER, S.C. 20M 4,000M 200 YES YES DRY KILN 15 
RUSSELLVILLE LBR. CO., RUSSELLVILLE, S.C. 60M 21,240M 354 YES YES DRY BOTH 225 
M.W.LMPHLETT&SONS,INC.,BOX ?,MONCKS CORNER,S.C. 14M 3,500M 250 YES YES BOTH AIR 25 
VENEER INFORMATION 
HIGHLAND CRATE CO., ST. STEPHEN, S.C. 24M 3.3M YES 2 ROTARY LATHES 75 
WOOO TREATING PLANT INFORMATION 






CAPACITY DAYS Lex; GREEN AIR OR NLMBER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEBARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
CAMERON LBR. CO., CAMERON, S.C. 20M 5,000M 250 YES YES GREEN 27 
PAXTON, HOFFMAN, SWANSEA, S.C. 4M l,OOOM 250 NO NO GREEN 7 
STABLER BROTHERS, SWANSEA, S.C. 8M 2,000M 250 NO NO GREEN 7 
.. 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS 
BALLINGTON BROS. LBR. CO.~ INC. 
BOX 541~ SUMMERVILLE, S. C. 
C & K SQUARE, INC.~ WEST ASHLEY LBR. CO. 
CHARLESTON~ S. C. 
KIRVEN~ H. E.~ LBR. CO.~ JOHNS ISLAND~ S.C. 
TEN MILE HANDLE FACTORY~ 5461 RIVER AVE. 
NORTH CHARLESTON~ S.C. 





DAILY YEARLY OPERATEf"' 
20t~ 5~100M 255 
15M 3~750M 250 
20~~ S~nOOM 260 
2M 25nM 125 




DFRARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED 
YES YES BOTH 
YES YES DRY 
YES YES BOTH 
NO NO DRY 
YES YES GREF~! 
RlJYERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODtlCTS 
CESSELL, JOYCE~ SUMMERVILLE, S.C. PINE POLES AND PI LING 
MCCONNELL POLE CO., INC., 724 N. GODFREY PLACE, CHARLESTON, S.C. PINE POLES AND PILING 
NEWTON LLMBER CO.~ ADAMS RUN~ S.C. STUMPAGE - POLES AND PILING 
WOOD TREATING PLANT 
KOPPERS CO., KING ST.EXT., NORTH CHARLESTON, S.C. TREATS ALL WOOD PRODUCTS 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLAt\IEOUS PRODUCTS 







CHARLESTON ENTERPRISES~ INC.-STARK INDUSTRIAL PARK,CHARLESTON, S.C. 
CHARLESTON PLMP ROD CO.-STARK INDUSTRIAL PARK~CHARLESTON~ S.C. 
OUTDOOR FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES 
PLMP RODS 
FOLBOT CORP.-STARK INDUSTRIAL PARK~ CHARLESTON, S.C. PORTABLE BOATS AND BOAT KITS 


















CHARLESTON COUNTY CONT'n. 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS COf\IT'D. 
GOER WOODCRAFT, CHARLESTON HEIGHTS, CHARLESTON, S.C. 
KNOWLTON CABINET SHOP, 5639 PULLMEN ST., NORTH CHARLFSTON, S.C. 
SHEM CREEK CABINET SHOP, MILL ST., MT. PLEASANT, S.C. 
SOUTHERN Ll.MRER & MILUt/ORK CORP., BOX 522, CHARLESTON, S.C. 
TEN MILE HANDLE CO., 5461 RIVEP.S AVE., I'IORTH CHARLESTOI'I, S.C. 
WHITNEL INDUSTRIES INC., BOX 22n, SLf'1MERVILLE, S.C. 
WOODSTOCK MANUFACTUR.lr'JG CO., 4301 DORCHESTER AVE., CHAfLESTO'J,S.C. 
1"3ANK AND CCffiERCIAL STORE FIXTURES 
CABINETS.DESKS,BATHROOM VANITY 




~~ILLitJORK AN!l HIGH\.JAY STICKS sn 
~ANDLES AI'ID PADDLF:S (SEE SAWMILL INFORMATION) 
DRA\IJER SIDES AI'JD RACKS 65 







CAPACITY DAYS LC'G GREEN .A.IR OR NLJ.1RER 
N.AME AND MAl LING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED nERARKER CHIPPER OR DRIEn KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
BLANTON LBR. CO., BLACKSBURG, S.C. 5M 1,250M 2<;0 NO NO GREEN R 
DURH.AM, LOYD, R-5, GAFFNEY, S.C. 5M 750M 150 NO NO ~OTH AIR () 
HARRIS, C. A., R-2, MARION, N.C. 6M 1,n5oM 175 NO NO GREEN 8 
HICKS I \-1. c. I BOX 42 3 I CHESNEE I s. c. 10M 3,000M 300 YES YES BOTH AIR 7 
Hl~PHRIES, BOBBY, R-2,BOX 77, GAFFNEY, S.C. 5M 750M 150 NO NO GREEN 11 
HLMPHRIES LBR. CO., R-5, GAFFNEY, S.C. 7M l,fi80M 240 NO 1'!0 80TH AIP 12 
RUDISILL, W. J., R-3, VALE, N.C. 6M 3,qooM 25() NO NO GREFN 1() 
MANUFACTURERS MI SCELLI\I'IEOlJS PROnUCTS 
BLANTClf\J LRR. CO., BLACKSBURG, S.C. PALLETS 8 
,. ~ 
CHESTER COUNTY 
SAWM I LL I NFORMA T I ()\I 
LlJv1BER 
NlJviRER SOU) 
CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEN AIR OR Nl..MBER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEBARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN ORY EMPLOYEES 
FAULKNER, J. F., R-2, CARLISLE, S.C. 3M 270M QO NO NO GPEEN f, 
HOKE LBR. CO., BOX f14, GREAT FALLS, S.C. 10M 2,500M 2f,O YES YES DPY KILN lS 
KIZEAH, JOHN \4., BLACKSTOCK, S.C. 3M 27m-1 qo NO NO GREE~.J 7 
MCKE~~, T. 0., CORNWELL, S.C. 6~1 1,050M 175 NO NO GREEN 8 
NEELY, ROY, LBR. CO., R-3, ROCK HILL, S.C. 5M 1,500M 250 NO NO 90TH AlP R 
HILSON BROTHERS, LOWRYS, S.C. 2M 180M qo NO NO BOTH AIR 1n 
BUYERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 





CAPACITY DAYS ux; GREEN AIR OR f\ILMRER 
NN-1E AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATFD DERARKER 0-HPPER CR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
BAILEY LBR. CO., R-1, RUBY, S.C. 8M l,OOOM 125 NO NO BOT'-1 
BRCMN, FREDDY T., CRESTVIEW DR.,ROCKINGHAM,N.C. 8M 1 I 600M 200 YES YES GREEN 
DALRYMPLE, R. D., MT. CROGHAN, S.C. 10M 2,000M 200 YES NO GREEN 
HORNE I c. w. I PEACHLAND I N.c. 7M 1,750M 250 NO NO GREEN 
MARIE, LUTHER, PAGELAN~, S.C. 8M 2,000M 250 NO NO GREEN 
MILLS, ARCHIE, R-1, PAGELAND, S.C. 8M ROOM 100 NO NO GREP-l 
MCBEE CHIP & I-1ACHINE CO.,INC.,BOX 102, MCBEE,S.C. 9M 2,250M 250 YES YES GREEN 
MCDANIEL, C.N., R-4, BOX 177, SUMTER, S.C. 8M 2,000M 250 YES NO GREEI'-l 
SULLIVAN, BRUCE, !1PAHER 367, JEFFERSON, S.C. 7M 1,750M 250 YES NO GREEN 
TEAL'S WOOD SHOP, CHESTERFIELD, S.C. 6M 750M 125 YES NO DRY 
TUCKER, C.M., LBR. CO., PAGELAND, S.C. 10M 2, som-r 250 YES NO DRY 
VENEER 
CHERAW PLYWOOD CO., CHERAW, S.C. 1,500M ROTARY LATHE 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
CHERAW SASH,DOOR & LBR. CO.,BOX 75l,CHERAW, S.C. 
CHICAGO MILL & LBR. CO., BOX 390, CHERAW, S.C. 
MCMANUS PALLET CO., BOX 213, PAGELAND, S.C. 























CAPACITY DAYS Lex; GREEN AIR OR NLMRER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEf3ARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
CLAREN[)()I\J FLOORING CO., ALCOLU, S.C. ?OM 17,750M 260 YES YES ROTH BOTH 132 
ELLIOTT LBR. CO., SUMMERVILLE~ S.C. 23M 5,980M 260 YES YES ROTH KILN 55 
RIDGEWAY, G. D., R-3, MANNING, S.C. CUST<J.1 SAWING ONLY 3 
STUCKEY LBR. CO., MANNING, S.C. 15M 3,600M 240 NO NO DRY KILN 50 
WELLS, J. W., Sl.J't-1ERTON, S.C. .5M 156M NO NO ROTH AIR 2 






CAPACITY DAYS LCG GREEN 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED 
ASHEPOO RIVER LBR. CO., ASHEPOO, S.C. 35M 8,7SOM 250 YES YES f")RY 
EDISTO LBR. CO., BOX 628, WALTERBORO, S.C. 40M 10,400M 260 YES YES BOTH 
PIERCE, G. S., COTTAGEVILLE, S.C. 3M 180M 60 NO NO DRY 
SAVAGE, H. E.,202 MILLS ST., WALTERBORO, S.C. 10M 2,600M 260 YES YES DRY 
THOMPSQt\J, J.G. & SOI'JS, BOX 267, WALTERBORO,S.C. 16M 3,860M 235 YES YES DRY 
VALHJTINE LBR. & MFG. CO., RUFFIN, S.C. 12M 3,060M 255 YES YES DRY 
WARREN-GRIFFIN, INC., WILLIAMS, S.C. 12M 3' 0001'-1 250 NO NO DRY 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
BRANCHVILLE TURNING vJORKS, RUFFW, S.C. 
COASTAL MFG • CO. , HAL TERBORO, S • C • 
PLYCRAFT CORP., DRAWER 372, WALTERBORO, S.C. 
SAVAGE, H. E., 202 MILLS ST., \</ALTERBORO, S.C. 
T & M HANDLE CO., BOX 1019, WALTERBORO, S.C. 
TURNER, AUSTIN, WALTERBORO, S.C. 
VALENTINE LBR. & MFG. CO., RUFFIN, S.C. 
WALTERBORO WOOD PRODUCTS, DRAWER 783, WALTERBORO, S.C. 2M 520M 
WILLIAMS SUPPLY CO., WILLIAMS, S.C. 
FURNITURE LEGS & It/HEELS FOR REDS 
PELLETS f, CRATES 
TOTE ROXES - FIBER \.VASTE RECEPTACLES 
DIM. STOCK FOR FURNITURE 
BROOM & MOP HANDLES 
POLES 
TURNINGS FOR FURNITURE INDUSTRY 
'FRUITS AND VEGETABLE BASKrTs 
MILL WORK 
.A.I R OR Nl.MBER 














COLLETQ\J COl.J'JTY CONT'D. 
WALTERBORO VENEER CO., BOX 616, WALTERBORO,S.C. 10M 
VENEER 
52 0M 
TRAWICK LOGGING CO., INC. 
BOX 237, WALTERBORO, S. C. 
SAWLOG CONCENTRATION YARD 
50M IO,OOOM 
ROTARY LATHE - OAK FLOORI~G 30 






CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEN AIR OR Nl.MRER 
NI\ME AND MA I Ll NG ADORES S DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
CHESTERFIELD LBR. CO.~ BOX 116~ OARLI~~TON~S.C. 40M lO~OOOM 250 YES YES AIR AIR 47 
COXE~ TOM LRR. CO.~ BOX 567~ DARLINGTON~ S.C. 25M 6~250M 250 YES YES BOTH AIR 80 
DENNIS~ T. ROLLAND~ DARLINGTON~ S.C. 5M n25M 125 NO NO GREEN c; 
HENLEY HHD. CO.~ BOX 3B7~ DARLI~~TON~ S.C. 1.5M 188M 125 NO ~10 GREEN 6 
HUCKABEE~ T. L. ~ R-4~ HARTSVILLE~ S.C. 6~1 l~OROM 180 NO NO GREEN 5 
MAYNARD_, J. G. LRR. CO.~ ROX n7~ SOCIETY HILL~S.C.30M 7~200M 230 YES YES ROn-1 KTLN 27 
VENEER 





NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED 
BEANBLOSSOM, DOYLE, BOX 383, LATTA, S.C. 4M 1,000M 240 
BETHEA, LISTON & SON, R-1, HAMER, S.C. qM 1,800M 175 
BREWER, T. B., RFD, LAKEVIEW, S.C. 3M 80M 27 
BRIGGS, D. 0. LBR. CO., INC.,BOX 31, DILLON,S.C. 20M 5,000M 250 
VENEER 
DILLON VENEER & PLYWOOD CO.,BOX 310,DILLON,S.C. 6M 1,500M 250 
ROWND r, SON, DILLON, S.C. 1,663M 250 
LUMBER 
SOLD 
LOG GREEN AIR OR 
DEBARKER CHIPPfR OR DRIED KILN ORY 
NO GREEN 
YES ROTH AIR 
NO 
YES GREEN 
NO ROTARY LA THE 
NO ROTARY LA THE 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 










SA\>JM I LL I NFOR"1A T I Of\! 
LLMflEP 
Nl.M~ER SOLO 
CAPACITY DAYS u:x; GREEN ATR OP f'll.M~F:R 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS [)AI LY YFARLY OPER.A.TED OFRAPKER CHIPPER OP DRIFn KILN DRY H1PLCWFFS ---
ASHLEY RIVER LRR. CO., WC. 
ROX 158, RJ[)GEVILLE, S.C. 20M 5,nnoM 25!1 YES YFS f'RY AIR )4 
RALLINGTON BROS. LRR. CO., II'JC. 
BOX 51+1, SL.ffiFRVTLLE, S.C. 15f1 3,7SrJM 750 YES YFS qoT'-1 /\IP Vl 
BELL, J. R.,R-1, BOX 126, HARLF.YVILLF, S.C. Rl-1 2,000M 25() YES YFS GRFEI'J 1? 
FLACK-JONES, SlJ·11'-1ERVILLF., S.C. 110M 33,000M ~nn YF:S YES f\RY K I L"! 7)'1 
INFINGER, P.P., ~OSTNVILLE, S.C. 10~1 2,nnn ?.'10 f\10 ~·() GP~F~J l? 
~WERS, J. H. LRR. CO.,BOX 520, R-1, 
Sl.ffiFRVTLLE, S.C. 7M 1' 7 50~1 25() N\1 NO GRft:N 14 
PEI'.IDARVI s, DMI I ST. GEOPGE I s. c. 1,250M '10TI-! AlP h 
WALTERS, HERBEPT, ST. GEORGE, S.C. RM R37M 104 NO "10 GREEN Q 
VENEER 
PALMETTO MFG. C0., BOX 5, ST. GEORGE, S.C. 2, 0()()~·1 ROTARY Lt\TiiE 2F. 
~UYERS MISCELLANEOUS PRO!Illl.TS 
CLAYTON, RAYI"101'1D, DORCHESTER, S.C. POLES 6 
C('t>.Jf'IELLY, ADOLPH, REEVESVILLE, S.C. POLF:S Af\ID PI L I 1\r, 12 
HARLEY, Hl~O, REEVESVILLE, S.C. POLES AI'ID PTLif'Jt; 10 
HARTZOG, W. P., ST. GEORGE, S.C. POLES AND PI L1 NG 8 
HEATON, AOOLPH, REEVESVILLE, S.C. POLES MID PILING 12 
MOORER, J. R., REEVESVILLE, S.C. POLES AND PI LII'.G 10 
BUYERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS CONT'D. 
MOORER, \AI. M., REEVESVILLE, S.C. 
RAWLS, R. A., DORCHESTER, S. C. 
REEVES, T. R., REEVESVILLE, S.C. 
STROREL, LLOYr, RIDGEVILLE, S.C. 
DORCHESTER COUNTY CONT'D. 
POLES 
POLES 








SA\.JM I LL I NFORMA T I()!\! 
L\J~P.ER 
NLMBER SOLO 
CAPACITY DAYS Lex; GREEN AIR OR ~.flJ'v1f1,f]? 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YFARLY OPERATE() DERARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED Kl L~! fJRY E~~PLOYEFS 
FORREST, WM., JOHNSTON, S.C. 10M 2,000M 2nn YES YES GRF.HJ 14 
f-'1CCORMICK t-JOOD PRODUCTS, INC. 
BOX 47, EDGEFIELD, S. C. 40M R,800M 220 YFS YES DRY .ii.I R 2'1 
MCDANIEL, W. 0., ~ODOC, S.C. RM 1, 720M 215 YES YF.:S GREFN IF 
M H-15 I F3 • L. f, SON L ~R. co. I 
ROX ng, EDGEFIELD, S.C. 2SM 5, 25m~ 210 YES YFS DRY AIR 13 
MIMS, C. E., RFO 1, EDGEFIELD, S.C. 10M 2,oonM 200 ~-~o GRFEN 15 
WINN, W. W. & J. E., MODOC, S.C. 5lM 1, Rnnt·1 225 ~.fO GRFFN In 
' 
N/>ME AND MAl LING ADDRESS 
DOOLITTLE, RAY, NEWBERRY, S.C. 
F /\ULKENBERRY, d. E. , KER')!-W>J, S.C. 
HALTIWANGER, NERITT, LITTLE MOUNTAIN, S.C. 
KELLY, C. B., BOX 13Q, 8LYTI-lEWOOD, S.C. 
LYLES, IKE, RLAIR, S. C. 
"1CMAI'JUS, BE~'l, P-3, lvPif\!SRORO, S.C. 
ROBJt-.!SON, Y.l. R., r,_.,ONTICELL'J, S.C. 
Y.!TLLIAMS & MCKEITHAN LBR. CO., Y.IINNSRORO, S.f.. 
\>!ILLACEVILLE LI"3R. CO., R-3, \</INNSBORO, S.C. 
1-ltJRPHY, S. T., R-1, RI["X;E\>IAY, S.C. 
h'H~I'lSBORO VH,JEER CO., BOX 44Q, \</INNSBORO, S.C. 
COOK, CELESS, R-3, Wlt-.!NSBORO, S.C. 
CRlMRLIN, ROBERT, R-3, WINNSROPO, S.C. 
HARPER, ROBERT, R-3, \41NNSRORO, S.C. 
~-1ARTIN, ROBERT, R-3, WIM~SBORO, S.C. 
FAIRFIELD COIJNTY 
SA\>IM I LL I I'IFOP.MAT I ON 
NUMBER 
CAPACITY DAYS LOG 
DAILY YEARLY OPERA TEO OE'3ARKER 
1 nrv1 ? , nnm1 2()0 YFc; 
8M 1, r-, nn~-1 ?nn YES 
10M 2,nnoM ?flO YES 
B.5"1 1,75nM 2()0 YFS 
5M l,nnnM 2()() NO 
5M 15nM 30 1'10 
RM l,fionM 2()() YES 
VENEER 
2,50iiH YES 







GREEN AlP OR 























SA'.1M I LL I NFORMA TI ()\1 
LI.M1'1ER 
Nl.MBER SOLJJ 
CAPACITY OAYS u:x; l,RFF.t-l AT P OR Nt.MRFR 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPF:RATED JJERARKER CHIPPEP OR !'Rim KILN f'RY EMPL0YF:FS 
CARRAHAY, MARSHALL, R-2, SCRANTON, S.C. 8M l,finnM 200 NO NO BOTH AIR F, 
OIXON LBR. CO., LAKE CITY, S.C. 15~~ 3,300M 22() YES YES 80TH P.0TH 45 
FRICK, J. J., COWARD, S.C. 10M 2,21Jf1M 221) NO NO \,REel 25 
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, BOX 6 4 7, FLOREi'ICE, S . C . 10M 2,000M 200 NO NO QRY KILN 1n 
INGRAM LBR. CO., BOX llOQ, FLORENCE, S.C. 70M 17,780M 254 YES0) YES(3) DRY ~OTH lSR 
MARSH PLY\t-/OOD CORP., PN1PL I CO, S.C. 20M 41 600t--1 23() ROTH R()T!-f 35 
MOORE LBR. & TRADING CO., LAKE CITY, S.C. 15M 3,000 20(1 YES YES ~OTI-f AlP lfi 
MORRIS, ED.'IARD L., R-1, TIM'~ONSVTLLE, S.C. 6M 600M · 100 NO NO GREEN 4 
RICf-lARDSON RROS.,2300 PURVIS DR.,FLORENCE, S.C. 15M 3,QOOM 260 YES ~ 10 POT'--1 .AIR 2n 
SCOTT, R. S., BOX 362, FLORENCE, S.C. 5M 1, 2sm~ 250 NO f;REFN 12 
SIMS, ADM1, R- 3, TIMMOt-JSVT LLE, S.C. 4'~ 1nm~ 25 NO NO l,REEN 3 
VENEER 
CAROLINA VENEER & PLYvJOOD CO.,BOX 1293,FL('RENCE 3M 50rJM ROTARY LATI--1F 75 
KHJG VENEER, BOX 6n, FL0RENCE, S.C. f)OOM ROT/\RY LATHE 44 
MARSH PLYWOOD CORP., PAMPLICO, S.C. 3,000M ROTARY LATHE 
TINSLEY VENEER, 243 SUNRORN ST., FLORENCE, S.C. l,OOOM ROTARY LA THE 50 
,, '" 
FLORENCE COL.NTY CONT'D. 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
CARTER MFG. CO., ROX 246, LAKE CITY, S.C. 
FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, BOX 647, FLORENCE, S.C. 
ROUND WOOD CORP. OF AMERICA, BOX 826, FLORENCE, S.C. 
KOPPERS CO., BOX 751, FLORENCE, S.C. 
BASKFTS, TtJRS, CONTAINERS 
B EIJROCl~ FURm TURE 
SAv/!\1 1·/00D ROUNDS Ot-!L Y 
HOOD TREATif\G PLANT 





NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS 
BONE, R. H., R-l,BOX 27l,GEORGETCM,.!, S.C. 
CRIBB, AMOS,BOX 115-A,R-3,HEMINGWAY, S.C. 
DA\1/SOI'J LBR. CO.,BOX 1047, 
MARYVILLE STATION, GEORGETO\tJN, S.C. 
INGRAM LRR. CO., BOX 171, ANDREWS, S.C. 
MUNN, R. G., BOX 384, GEORGETO\I/N, S.C. 
OVERTON MFG. CO. , BOX 3, MIDREWS, S.C. 
SANTEE PINE CO., BOX 4C!R, ANOREWS, S.C. 
TYSON LBR. CO. , BOX 46 7, GEORGETOit./N, S.C. 
BROOKS VENEER, BOX 46£), MJDREWS, S.C. 
(;ROVERt·1AN POLE YARD, BOX 562, GEORGETCMN, S.C. 
OVER TO!'! t~FG. CO. , BOX 3, ANOREHS, S.C. 
ANNANDALE PLANTATION, GEORGETCMN, S.C. 
,, ,.. 
GEORGETOWN COUNTY 
SA\111'1! LL INFORMATION 
LLJ.18ER 
NLJ.1RER SOLD 
CAPACITY DAYS LCG GREEN AIR ClR 
KILt-.~ ORY DAILY YEARLY OPERA TEO DERARKER CHIPPER OR ORJEO -------
5M 50 0M R5 NO NO !lOTH AIR 
Hl~1 200M 20 NO t-.JO GREEt-! 
15M n,2SOM 225 YES YES 80TH ROTH 
22M 6,600M 250 YFS YES !10TH ROTH 
14M 3,500M 24'1 YES YES GRFE~ ! 
HiM 4, 4001'1 250 YES NO ORY KILN 
4SM 11, 250M 250 YES YES ROTH ROTH 
10M 2,250M 225 YES YES ROTH f.. I R 
VENEER 
1,nnnM ROTARY LATHE - DERARKFR Af'!O CHIPPER 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PROrUCTS 
UTIliTY POLES AND FEI>ICF POSTS 
PALLETS, HOGSHEADS, ROXES 
HOOD TREATING PLAf\JT 

















SAWf'-1 I LL I NFORt-IA TI ON 
UMBER 
NLMRER SOLD 
CAPACITY DAYS L(X; GREEN AIR OR ~-1\J-18ER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATEO DERARKER CHIPPER ORDRim KILl'! DRY EMPLOYEES 
BOWERS, J. B., BOX 248, TAYLORS, S.C. 





HIGHTOWER, JAMES A. ,WHITEHORSE RD. ,GREENVILLE,S.C. 71'1 1,400M 
HILL, BUD, R-2, LANDRUM, S.C. 
Ht~T, RAYMOND, R-3, GREENVILLE, S.C. 
LINDSEY, J. T., R-2, LANDRUM, S.C. 
PEDEN, JIM, R-1, FOUNTAIN INN, S.C. 
ROBINS LBR. SALES, R-1, TPAVELERS REST, S.C. 
STYLES, E. A. & B. C., R-6, GREER, S.C. 
STYLES, HUBERT, R-3, GREER, S.C. 

















250 YES YES 
240 NO NO 
200 
2()() 1'10 NO 
52 N() "'0 
50 NO NO 
35 NO NO 
245 YES YES 
210 NO NO 
150 YES NO 
30 NO NO 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
MILLARD P. GARLAND CO., MARIETTA, S.C. 
HUNT, RAYMOND, R-3, GREENVILLE, S.C. 
NEVES WOOD SHOP, R-1, FOUNTAIN INN, S.C. 
2M 52 0M PALLETS, BOXES 
SKIDS 












STEEL-HEDDLE MFG. 1 GREENVILLE, S.C. SH!ITTLES,BLOCKS,PICKER STICKS,BORBINS 
WOOD TREATING PLANT 






















CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEI'-l AIR OR NUMI'\ER 
N.AME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
COX LBR. CO., TROY, S.C. PLANING MILL 
HAYNES, W. A., R-4, BOX 443, GREE~~OOD, S.C. 10t-1 2,000M 200 NO NO GREFN 12 
MILLWAY LBR. CO., BRADLEY, S.C. 12M 2,400M 200 YES YES ORY ROTH 25 
ODOM, J. P. & T. G., R-3, EDGEFIELD, S.C. 12M 2,400 200 YES NO GRFEN 1fl 
POW, B. G., SHOALS JUNCTION, S.C. 12M 2,400M 200 NO NO GREEN 13 
WHITE, J. F. & SONS, TROY, S.C. PLANII'-K?r MILL 
VJJ LLI .AMS, FRED, 134 MARSHALL R[l., GREENWOOD, S.C. 12M 2, 400t-1 200 YES NO (;REEN 14 
YOUI'-G, M. G., BRADLEY, S.C. 10M 2., OOOt-1 2()0 YES NO GRFEI'I 13 
VENEER 
PHILLIPS VENEER, INC., BOX 1174, GREENWOOD, S.C. 3' 0001-1 ROTAPY LATHE 50 
BUYERS MISCELLANEOUS PROOUCTS 





CAPACITY DAYS LOC. GREEN AIR OP f'JlMRF:R 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEBARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY FMPLOYEES 
CONNELY, R. L., YEMASSEE, S.C. 20M 5,200M 260 YES YES BOTI-i AIR 28 
ELLIOTT LBR. CO., ESTILL, S.C. 20~~ 5' 200~1 260 YES YES DRY AIR 25 
EXLEY, T. W., LBR. CO., CLYO, GA. 10M 2,600M 260 NO ~10 GREE~·' 14 
GIBSON, W. S., RFD, CUMMINGS, S.C. 12M 3,120M 260 YES NO GRF:EN 1f> 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
BEAUFORT HOOD PRODUCTS CO., INC., BOX 188, YEMASSEE, S.C. SPLINT BASKETS IOn 
EMBLER DOOR CO., BOX 337, VARNVILLE, S.C. OOORS 11~(1 
MCGO\-JN \A/000 WORKS, BOX 10 2, HAMPTOI'J, S • C • CABINETS, BOATS 1 
MCTEER, CLARK, EARLY BRANCH, S.C. POLES 8 
SIMPSON TIMBER CO. - S.C. DOOR PLANT,BOX 488,VARNVILLE, S.C. DOORS 60 
WILLIS, OOGGLAS, EARLY BRM!CH, S.C. Pou:s 5 
\'JOOD TREATING PLANT 
HARPER, CHARLES, ESTILL, S.C. CREOSOTE 2 
NAME AND MAl LING ADDRESS 
BELLAMY, H. L., WAMPEE, S.C. 
CANAL WOOD CORP., CONWAY, S.C. 
CARTER, JESSIE B., R-4, LORIS, S.C. 
COASTAL LBR. CO., R-1, OCEAN DRIVE, S.C. 
COOK, H. C., R-4, LORIS, S.C. 
DUNCAN, ED\-/ARD, FAIRBLUFF, N.C. 
GEORGIA PACIFIC CO., R-4, Crtfv./AY, S.C. 
KING, LONNIE, R-1, AYNOR, S.C. 
LEE BROTHERS, R-5, CO~MAY, S.C. 
MOORE, CHARLIE, R-1, AYNOR, S.C. 
MORTON, BAXTER, WAMPEE, S.C. 
RED HILL CHIP CORP., CONWAY, S.C. 
S."''ALL, ARVIN, NICHOLS, S.C. 
SMITH, GLEN, AYNOR, S.C. 








































DERARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED --· 
NO NO GREEN 
NO NO GREEN 
NO NO GREEN 
NO ~10 GREEN 
NO tJO GPEEN 
YES YES DRY 
NO NO GREE"J 
NO NO DRY 
NO NO GREEN 
NO NO GREEN 
YES YES ORY 
NO NO GREEN 
NO NO GREEN 
ROTARY LATHE 
AIR OR 




















HORRY COUNTY CONT'D. 
WOOD TREATING PLANT 
COASTAL CAROLINA WOOD PRESERVING CO., BOX 7FiC'J, CCN1'/AY, S.C. POLES, LLMRER ANO TIMRER, FE~ICE POSTS 
MYRTLE BEACH LBP. CO., MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. 
RAGSDALE, T. S., CO., LAKE CITY, S.C. 
STILLEY PLY~/OOD CO., CONHAY, S.C. 
v!INOOR MFG. CORP., ~WRTLE BEACH, S.C. 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLMIEOUS PRODUCTS 
FINISH AND FRAMING 
CHARCOAL 
\,IATFR SKYe; 









CAPACITY DAYS L(); GREEN AIR OR f'!LMRER 
NAME NJD MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DERARKER CI-IIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYEES 
GIRSON, JIMMIE E., RIDGELAND, S.C. 14M 3,2QOM 235 YES ~J() GRFEN 16 
GIBSON, W. S., ClJAMfNGS, S.C. 12M 2,8201-1 235 YES NO GREFN In 
HILDERBRAND, T. P., COOSAWHATCHIE, S.C. 14M 3,21:10M 235 YF:S NO GRF:F.:N l'l 
NEVER DLJ\l LBR. CO., RIDGELAND, S.C. 14t~ 3, 2()01'1 235 YES NO GREEN 1!'1 
REDDISH, W.M.f. SONS,INC.,BOX 41,HARDEEVILLE,S.C. 18M 3,f)OOM 200 YES YES ROTH AIR 26 
REYNOLDS, MANLEY LI3R. CO., BOX 617 B, 
STATION C, SAVANNAH, GA. 40M 1n,ooot~ 250 YE'S YES '10TH 80TH l"lO 
~~NlUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOtiS PPOnUCTS 
DEAN, W. E., RFD l,qox 1311, RIDGELAND, S.C. POLES AND CONTRACT LOGGING 13 
TOLBERT, EARNEST, GEORGCTOV!N, S.C. POLES 7 
WAYNLINE INC., BOX 363, RIDGELAND, S.C. UPHOLSTEREf) LIVING ROO'~ FURNITURE 2Q 
WH !TENER-DWYER LBR. CO., R JI)GELAND, S.C. DRESSED LLMBER 411 
~'II NN, ROY, BOX q 31 , R I DGE LN JD, S • C • POLES 8 
SAHL(); CONCENTRATION YARD , 
DEAN, \1. E., RFO 1, 80X 136, RlrGELAND, S.C. BUYS POLES At-lD SAWTIMRER AND SELLS TO SAWMILLS 13 
KERSHAW COLNTY 
SAWM I LL I f\JFORMA TI rn 
LI-"113EP 
NUMRER SOLD 
CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEN AIR OR Nlh'v1r.3EP 
NAME AND r~ILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEBARKER CHIPPER 0~ DRIED KILN IJRY Er~PLOYEES -----
HORTON, J.C., R-1, KERSHAvJ, S.C. 7M 1, 750f\1 250 ~JO f\10 GREEf\! In 
UX::OFF LBR. CO., R-2, F.LGHI, S.C. 16f\1 3' 20ot'1 200 YES NO GREHJ lf'l 
MCCAULEY ENTERPRISES, ROX 248, ELGIN, S.C. 10M 2,500M 250 YES YFS GREEN 12 
MILLER LRR. CO., E. YORK ST., CAMDEN, S.C. 16M 4,onoM 250 YES YES f"'RY g()TH 'iO 
SE.A.ROARD LBR. CO., LUGOFF, S.C. 25M 5, OOotA 200 YES YES GRF.nl 30 
SESSIOf\lS, E. L., R-2, ELGIN, S.C. 10M 2,onnM 2nn YES ~JO GREEN 18 
VENEER 
PQI:.JE VE~JEER CO., BOX 235, CNviDEt-.1, S.C. RM 1,200M YES NO ROT AP..Y LATHE an 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
BLACK RIVER CHIPPER, CA1'1DF:f\!, S.C. PINE AND HARDV/OOD CHI PS 3 
KERSHAvl LBR. CO., BOX qf), KERSHAvJ, S.C. DRESSEO PINE LLMRER 8 





CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREE'lJ AIR OR ~JtJM8FR 
N.AME AND MAl LING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DERARKER CHIPPER OR f\RIED KILN DRY E~<IPLOYEES 
CAUTHEN, W. L., R-3, HEATH SPRII'GS, S.C. 2M 3nM 30 t\10 NO GREEf'! 3 
DUTTON LBR. CO., SOX 20 7, PEACHLAt.JO, N.C. 8f'.1 2,onm1 25() YE'S YES DRY AIR 12 
ED\1/ARDS, ROLAND, rv~ARSHVI LLE, N.c. 141'1 2,450M 175 "'() NO GREEN 12 
HEATH SPRINGS LBR. CO., R-3, HEATH SPRINGS,S.C. RM 2,000M 250 YES NO DRY AIR 30 
ROBINSON CHAIR CO., R-2, LANCASTER, S.C. 3M 5m·1 100 ~lO NO ['\QTH AIR ~ 





CAPACITY DAYS u:x; GREEN AIR OR Nlf.1RER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED OEBARKER CHIPPFR OR ORIED KILt'-' DRY EMPLOYEES 
BARKSDALE TIMBER CORP., R-1, LAURENS, S.C. 15M 3,QOOM 260 YES YES GREEt'-! 12 
HASKIN, W.M.,402 S.CAMBRIDGE, NINETY SIX, S.C. 12M 2,500M 250 YES YES ROTH AIR 7 
LCMMAN LBR. CO., R-1, CLINTO"l, S.C. 10M 2,000M 200 YES YES 80TH AIR 1n 
MAHON, LEWIS, R-1, GRAY COURT, S.C. 1M 20M 20 f\10 NO GREEN 3 
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRO~JCTS CORP. 
BOX 8fl, CLINTON, S.C. 6M 3,500M 250 NO NO ORY AIR 6 
I.JALSH, J. W., R-2, BOX 275, LAURENS, S.C. 3M 750M 250 NO NO f)RY AIR 3 
WATERLOO LBR. ~CHIP CO., WATERLOO, S.C. 14M 3,500M 250 YES YES GREEN 22 
VENEER 
STANDARD PLYWOOD, CLINTON, S.C. 25M 6,250M YES YES ROTARY LA THE 35() 
BUYERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
CATHEY, LEO"-IARD L., BOX 8CJ, CLI~JTON, S.C. HEADS AND STAVES 2() 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
KAYWOOD CORP., JOANNA, S.C. DOORS, SHUTTERS, EXTENSION BLINDS 135 
LEE COU\JTY 
SAitiM I LL INFORMATION 
LLMBER 
Nt.MBER SOLO 
CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEI'I AIR OR Nt.M9ER 
NN-1E AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR ORIEl) KILN ORY EMPLOYEES 
COTTINGHAM, J. D., LYNCHBURG, S.C. 1M 30M 3() NO NO GREEN ' 
MILLER, W.T., LBR. CO.,INC.,BOX 252,CAMDEN,S.C. 25M 6,250M 250 NO NO BOTH AIR In 
NASH, K.C., LBR. CO., EAST CHURCH ST., 
BISHOPVILLE, S.C. 5M 300M 5n 1'10 1'10 ROTH AIR 1() 
STOKES, ELLIOTT, LYNCHBURG, S.C. 1M 30M 3() NO NO GRF:F:N 3 
TARLETON, BOR, MARSHVILLE, N.C. 25t-1 6,250M 25f1 YES 1'10 GREEf'.! 1? 
\...,ATKit-JS, B. W., 42q CHURCH ST.,BISHOPVILLE, S.C. 51·~ 420M lf15 "10 1'!0 80TH AIR 1() 
t-1Ai'fl IFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
KERSH~"' POST CO., R-1, CASSATT, S.C. FENCE POSTS AND SMALL BARN POLES 5 
TARLETON, BOB, MARSHVILLE, N. C. CROSSTIFS 
LEXINGTON COUNTY 
SAWMILL I NFOP.MATI ON 
Lt..MBER 
NLMBER SOLD 
CAPACITY DAYS Lex; GREEN AIR OR Nl.J.1BER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED K I l.l\1 DRY EMPLOYEES 
/ 
AMICK, C.O.,JR., R-3, LEXINGTON, S.C. 7M 1,750M 250 YES f'.-10 GREEN 12 
CORLEY BROS. LBR. CO., R-1, LEXINGTON, S.C. 12M 3,000M 250 YES NO BOTH AIR 14 
DERRICK, SILAS A., R-2, LEESVILLE, S.C. 8M 1,664M 208 t---10 NO GREEN q 
DERRICK, W. E., R-1, CHAPIN, S.C. 4M 160M 40 t'-JO NO GREEN 3 
DRAFTS, H. E. & D. H., R-1, LEXINGTON, S.C. 8M 1,248M 151) YES NO GREEN 6 
KEISLER? FRANK M., R-1, GILBERT, S.C. 6M 93f)M 156 NO NO GREEN 4 
LINDLER, A. 0., R-3, BOX 225, LEESVILLE, S.C. 10M 2,1)80~1 208 YES NO GREEN 1f> 
RICARD, HENRY F., R-1, WEST COLUMBIA, S.C. 7M 1, oq2~-1 156 !\10 NO GREEN R 
SEASE, M. K., R-1, BOX 120, GILBERT, S.C. 6M 1,248M 208 NO NO GREEN R 
SENTERFEIT, VAN, R-2, RATESBURG, S.C. 6~-1 1, 248t-1 208 NO f'.-10 GRFEN 8 
SHEALY, F.M. & SON, R-2, CHAPIN, S.C. 8M 2,000M 2'5() YES ~() GREEN In 
SHEALY, H. L., BOX 13, BATESBURG, S.C. 10M 2, I)Om1 ?F>n NO NO GREEN 15 
SMITH, E. R., R-2, BOX 12B, LEESVILLE, S.C. 5t1 1,04QM 208 YES NO GREEN 11 
TAYLOR, W. K., BOX 67, LEESVILLE, S.C. 7M 1,456M 208 NO NO GREEN 12 
WOOD, DELMAR, R-2, BATESBURG, S.C. 8M 1,664M 208 YES NO GREEN 10 
VENEER 
LOf'.(;'S BASKET WORKS, R-3, BOX 200, LEXINGTON, S.C. 180 ROTARY LATHE 6 
ROOF'S BASKET WORKS, R-2, LEXINGTON, S.C. 1M 208M 208 ROTARY LATHE 11) 
LEXIf\GTON COUNTY CONT'D. 
AMICK, C. 0. LBR. CO., BOX 74, LEXINGTON, S.C. 
CAROLINA CABINET CO., R-3, LEESVILLE, S.C. 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
CHIPS 
IMPERIAL CASKET CO., INC., LEESVILLE, S.C. 3M 
SMITH, R. H., LBR. CO., BOX 456, WEST COLUMBIA, S.C. 
T & W LBR. CO., BOX 676, LEXINGTON, S.C. 
TWIN CITY LBR. CO., BOX 202, LEESVILLE, S.C. 
UNION BAG CAMP PAPER CORP., SWANSEA, S.C. 
WEST VIRGINIA PULP & PAPER CO., R-2, LEXINGTON, S.C. 
l,OOOM 300 














N.AME AND MAl LING ADDRESS 
FLOWERS LBR. CO., INC., BOX 357,MARION, S.C. 
LANE, L. CAMPBELL, R-1, MARION, S.C. 
MARION LBR. CO., DRAWER 151, MARION, S.C. 
MULLINS WOOD PRODUCTS, BOX 461, MULLINS, S.C. 
PALMETTO H~~. CORP., BOX 441, MULLINS, S.C. 
PARKER LBR. CO., R-2, BOX q8, MULLINS, S.C. 
STONE BROS. LBR. CO., BOX 145, MULLINS, S.C. 
TILGHMAN LBR. CO., INC., SELLERS, S.C. 
MARION LBR. CO., MARION, S.C. 
AMERICAN BOX CO., BOX 681, MARION, S.C. 
MARION INDUSTRIES, BOX 1018, MARION, S.C. 




CAPACITY DAYS LOG 
DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEBARKER 
16M 4,000M 250 YES 
5M 300M 60 NO 
40M 10,200M 255 YES 
15M 3,750M 250 YES 
22M 5,';0'1M 2r;0 YES 
7M 70"lM 100 NO 
8M 2,0ROM 2fiC YES 
40M 10, OOOM · 25n YES 













OSMOSE SALT TREATMENT 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PROf)UCTS 









SHUTTLES, PICKER STICKS, LAY BEAMS 
PALLETS 

















NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS 
MARLBORO COll'.JTY 






Ml.N"lERLYN? H. J.? LBR. CO.? BENNETTSVILLE? S.C. 6M l?SnOM 250 
BENNETTSVILLE VENEER CO.?BOX 21R? 
BENNETTSVILLE? S.C. 









MANUFACTURF.PS MISCELLAI'!E0l!S PRODUCTS 
SAND-iiLL HARDWOOD CO.? BOX Ins? GIBSOf\1? "l.C. FURNITURE SOl lARES 
L!J-1RER 
SOLD 
GREEN ATR OR N!J-1RER 
OR DRIED KILN DRY EMPLOYF:ES 









CAPACITY DAYS L(X; GREEf'.J AIR OR NLM8ER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEBARKFR CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN DRY F.:1~PLOYEFS 
DALLAS BROTHERS, BOX 254, LINCOLNTON, GA. 15M 3,750M 250 YES NO DRY AIR 22 
DltJLAP, RAYMOND, R-1, MCCORMICK, S.C. 15M 3,1:JOOM 260 YES f'-10 GREEN 20 
GOFF, M. B., R-1, MCCORMICK, S.C. 15M 3,0f'IOM 200 YES NO '30TH AIR ?0 
MCKINEY, W. M., PLlt-1 BRANCH, S.C. 30M fi,OOOM 200 YES YES GREEN 25 
WHITE LBR. CO., R-3, t-1CCORMICK, S.C. 15M 3, MOM ? ()(') YES YES DRY AIR 20 
WILLIAMS BROTHERS, LINCOLf\ITCll'-1, GA. 15M 3,000M ?flO YES NO nRY AIR 20 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PROntiCTS 
WINN, J. C., PLlt-1 BRANCH, S.C. CROSSTIE5 4 
'), 
NE\VRERRY COGNTY 
SAV./M I LL I NFORMA Tl ON 
LLMRER 
NLMBER SOLQ 
CAPACITY QAYS u:x; GREEt'-! AIR OR NlJv1RER 
NAI'1E A'-'D MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPFRATED DERARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED KILN OPY FMPLOYEES 
DERRICK LBR. CO.~ LITTLE MOUNT~IN~ S.C. qM 2~340M 260 YFS NO ROTH A.IR q 
DICKERT LBR. CO.~ NEWBERRY~ S.C. 2srv1 6 ~ soor·1 21'0 YES YES GRFH! 13 
HA\1/KINS CHAIN SAW CO.~ PROSPERITY~ S.C. RM 2~f18rJM 260 YES NO GRFFN 11) 
HAI-IKINS, J.P., PROSPERITY, S.C. RM 2,080 260 YfS ~!0 GREEI'! 11) 
HA'-'IKINS, MAXIE, PROSPERITY, S.C. 7.5M 2,(1Pn 2f>O YES NO GREEN 1h 
HENrRIX, HAROLD, 2018 CHARLES ST. ,NEWRERRY ~S.C. 12~1 3,"F.nM 225 YES I' I() GREEN 17 
KOON & HARRIS~ RFD 2, PROSPERITY, S.C. 35~1 8~400M ?40 YES NO GRFEN 31 
~liiLLS~ T. P., CHIPPER CO.~ NfV.IRERRY, S.C. 16M 4,160M 250 YES YES 80TH AIR ?f) 
PROSPERITY LBR. CO., PROSPERITY, S.C. 8fv1 2,fl80M 260 YES ~·JO GREEN 15 
SHEALY~ RAY & SON~ LITTLE MOUNTAIN~ S.C. 10M 2,400M 24() YES ~!0 GRFEN 11) 
\</ALLACE LBR. CO. , NEWBERRY, S.C. 20M 4~000M 200 YES YES GREEN 32 




SAI:l-1 I LL I NFORMA TI 0N 
LLMRER 
NLt~BER SOLD 
CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEN AT P OR f'llJviRER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS JlAI LY YEARLY OPF=RATED DERARJ<FR CHI PPfi~_ OR_ DRJ f~ K I Lf\1 JlRY EMPLOYEES 
DAVIS BROS. LBR. CO., RICHLAND, S.C. 3fJM 5, lOOM 17'1 YES YES ROTH KILN <:? 
LINLEY LBR. CO., WEST UNION, S.C. 30M 6,onntv1 215 YFS(2) YF:S DRY KILN <;n 
PELFRY LBR. CO., SENECA, S. C. 28M 5,f10'1M 200 YES(2) YES GPFF.N 4n 
OU.L\RLES, LUTHER, R-1, WEST UNION, S.C. 8M 1,8f)OM 225 YES NO GREEN ln 
REIO, CLIFF, RFn, WALHALLA, S.C. 15~~ 3, 375M 225 YES YES GREEt! ?4 
Tf-iRIFT RROS. LBR. CO., WESTMINSTER, S.C. 30M 7, snn~·1 250 YES YES GPF.EtJ 48 
SA1,,fLQG CO!\!CENTRATION YARD 
PELFRY, J. C., WEST UNION, S.C. RUYS LOGS, POLES, P()STS 1 
ORN.K;FRURG COUNTY 
SAI.JMI LL HIFORMATIOf'l 
U.IM11F:P 
NLMF3ER SOLO 
CAPACITY DAYS LOG I;RFEI'' AIR OP 
NAME AND MAl LING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DERAR~B._ __ C:..HI PPER OR f"'R T E!l K T LN nRY 
COUNCIL HOOD PROOUCTS, ORA'·I!=P 347 
ORANGEBURG, S.C. 
(')fA~!, P.L. 1: SON LPR. CO. 
BOX 3n, ORANGERURG, S.C. 
FAIREY, R. L., JR., R~~ESVILLE, S.C. 
HOLLY HILL L~R. CO., HOLLY HILL, S.C. 
KISER, V. P. LBR. CO.,BOX 2ln,B~JMAN, S.C. 
mXON PLANING MILL, INC.,ROX 607 
ORA~,!GERURG I s. c. 





45M 111 25()~ 
24M fi,nnoM 
201'1 5, 200M 
VENEf.R 
2')0 YES YES f"'RY 
250 YF"S YES 90TH 
180 ~I() ~10 ROTH 
?.50 YF"S YE'S ROTY 
21)0 YES YFS DRY 
250 YFS YE'S ROTH 
2nn YES YES ROTf-! 
CAROLINA VE~,JEER co. I INC. I BOX 7()7 ,ORAI'!GERlJRG' s .c. 1,51lOM R0TARY LATHE 
CAROLINA I~TREROlJ'J(')S, INC.,SPRH-IGFIELD, S.C. 
ELLOREE VENEER CO.,BOX lnn, ELLOREE, S.C. 
u. s. PL Y\<IOOD COP.P. I ORAI\.K;EF3lJRG I s. c. 
RRANCf-!VILLE HARrn~OOD CO. 
BOX 185 I BRAI'ICHVI LLf I s. c. 
MILLER MOOERNS, BOX 26, ORAI'!GEBURG, S.C. 
SOUTHERN MFG. CO.,ROX 514, ORA!'.K;EBURG, S.C. 
20M 5,nnOM ROTARY LATHE 
1 .• lOOM ROTARY LATH!= 
MANUFACTURERS M ISCELLAI'IEOUS PRODUCTS 
l,onnM FURNITURE SQl JARES 
REfY,</OOD FLCMER PLANTERS, R I RD FEEDERS F; HOUSES 
WOOD WINDO~ SASH 
1<'1 L"-! 
.ll I R 
fl.(ITH 




















SALLEY BROTHERS? BOX 77~? ORANGEBURG, S.C. 
COX VIOOD PRESERVING CO., ROX 722, ORANGEBURG, S.C. 
SAit/L(X; COI'JCENTRA TT Cl\1 Y /\RD 
2,nonM 
HOOD TREATING PLANT 
8UYS SOv1E L(X;S 








CAPACITY DAYS u:x; GREEN AIR OR 1'-llt~R':P 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR ORTEn KILN flRY F:~1PLOYEES -
COUCH, WALLACE, R-1 1 PICKENS, S.C. 3. 5~-1 350M 100 f'JO NO GRFEN 8 
DALTON BROS., PICKENS, S.C. 20M 5,000M 250 YES YES GPfHI lf> 
DUNN, S, C., PICKENS, S. C. 5M 650M 13() NO f\10 !iOTY AIP ') 
ELLENBURG BROS., BOX 162, PICKENS, S.C. 6M 780M 130 f\10 t'-10 GREEN <; 
ELLENBURG, ROY, R-2, CENTRAL, S.C. 4M 400M 100 f\10 NO GREFN 'i 
GRANT, S.C., PICKENS, S.C. 8M 1, 800tv1 260 f\10 NO GREFN ~ 
GRANT, \-/ILLY, R-2, PICKENS, S.C. 8M 2,000M 2f>O NO NO GRE=N q 
Ht.X;HES, FURMAN, SUNSET, S.C. fil'-1 !,248M 2'J8 NO NO GREEN Q 
KEASLER, BAILEY, R-3, PICKF.NS, S.C. !fM 2,250M 260 NO NO GREEN 0 " 
KING, ED1!/IN 1 R-2, LIBERTY, S.C. fiM 1,500M 2fin NO NO GRF.Ef\1 ~ 
MURPHREE, CLYDE, SUNSET, S.C. 6M 1,500M 260 NO NO GREFN 8 
NALLEY, SAM, R-4, EASLEY, S.C. 8M 2,00flM 260 NO NO GREEN l(l 
NALLEY, TCJ-1, R-4, EASLEY, S. C. 5M 1,25()~~ 260 NO "10 GRFEN HI 
NEWTON, CARL, LIBERTY, S.C. 12M 1,440M 120 YES YES GREEN 11 
SHERIFF, BRUCE, R-4, EASLEY, S.C. 12M 3,000M 208 YES YES GREEN 12 





CAPACITY nAYS LOG GPFEN 
NAf.IE AND MAl LING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATfT\ f"lFRARKFR CHIPPER OR f"lRIFO --- ·-------------·----
BAGNAL BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 
cno EDISTO AVE.~ COLU'·1RIA~ S.C. RM 250M 2nfl t'-1() f\10 
BOYLF:S~ WILLIAt--1~ R-1~ COUJ-1RJA~ S.C. 7M snn~~ 12() t-.1() ~!0 
CLARKSON~ ZACK~ R-2~ BOX 341, HOPKH-JS, S.C. fiM f'fJOM 12() ~!0 NO 
CORLEY~ M. L., LEXWGTON, S.C. 1 fi~1 3, 2nn~~ 2()() Yf:S ~!0 
HALTit..J~x:;ER, W .~1. ~ LITTLE MOUNTAIN~ S.C. m 1~750M 2 5'1 NO t-.10 
JAVTS~ ~-/ILLIAM .J., R-1,ROX 4L~,COLI..MBIA, S.C. 7M 7nn~1 l(J(J 1\!0 ~· !C 
KELLY BROS. LBR. CO., R-1, BLANEY, S.C. RM l,f1nnM 2nn ~10 NO 
KOON, CALVIN, IRMO, S.C. 5M 1,25nM 250 ~. J() ~!0 
SHLMPERT LRR. CO., 4120 RTVEP DR.,COUJ,RIA,S.C. 12M 3, nnm, 250 YFS t-.JO 
STUCKEY LRR. CO., 3Q01 RIVER DR.,COLLMBIA, S.C. NO NO 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELWIEO!IS PRODUCTS 
CAROLINA \1000 PROf"lUCTS, INC, 
3737 MARTIN ST., COLLMBIA, S.C. 
HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES, 3735 MARTIN ST.~COLl~BIA,S.C. 
BOYKif\! CHIP MILL, IRVIN PARK, S.C. 
I,nnnM FURl\! I TURE SOUARES & LLMRER 
FlJR"llTURF ROUNDS & TUR~H~·GS 
CHIPS 
WOOD TREATII\K; PLANT 











AIR OR ~llM~EP 




















CAPACITY DAYS LC"X; GREEN AIR OR Nl.MRER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DERARKER CHIPPER OR DRIE[') I(ILN ORY EMPLOYEES 
ARLE LBR. CO., SALUDA, S. C. 10M 2,50t1M 2511 YES NO GREEN 14 
BUZHARDT, H. M., R-3, BATESBURG, S.C. 10M 2,250M 225 NO NO GREFN 14 
BUZHARDT BROTHERS, R-3, BATESBURG, S.C. 10M 2,250 225 NO NO GREE~' 15 
GOFF, T. C., R-3, BATESBURG, S.C. 8M 1, 81111,...1 225 NO NO GREEN 14 
HOLMES, H. S., R-2, JOHNSTON, S.C. 20M 4,5noM 225 YES f\10 GREEN ~4 
RIDDLE, B. 0., R-3, SALUDA, S.C. 7M 1,575M 225 YES N0 GREEN 16 






CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEN AlP OR Nl.f.1RER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DE BARKER CHIPPER OR DRIED K T Lf\1 f\RY EMPLOYEES 
BISHOP, W. C., R-2, INMAN, S.C. 5M 3fl0M nO NO NO GREE~J 3 
BRADLEY, STEVE, MARION, N.C. 3M 4Q5M Ins NO ~!0 GREEN f) 
DTLL, H. A., R-2 1 LANDRLM, S.C. 2M lf')OM 50 t-.10 NO GRFEN R 
EARNHARDT LRR. C0.,400 WEEBER RD. 
SPARTAf\JBURG, S.C. RM I,fionM 20() YES YES ROTH ROTY 5 
FARMER, ROY, PAULINE, S.C. 8M 1,2nOM 15() NO NO GREEN q 
FOWLER, JOE r. HUBERT, R-2,CAMPOBELLO, S.C. 3M 75M 25 NO NO (';REEf-.1 2 
HAMMETT, FRED D., R-1 1 WELLFORD, S.C. 2M NO NO GREcr--1 2 
HYOER, .1\.LLEN, R-2 1 LANDPLM, S.C. 5M 150M 30 NO NO GRF.:Et--.1 5 
r-1CLURE, R. F., R-2, LANDPLM, S.C. RM NO NO GREEN 2 
MITCHELL, ED, R-3, 1400DRUFF, S.C. 15M 3,000M 200 YES YES GREEN 14 
PLLMLY, 0f)ELL & CRAIN, ARNOLD,R-2,LANDRL.M,S.C. 5M 150M 3() NO NO GPEEN 3 
RUFF, BILLY H., MILL SPRING, N. C. 10M 2,0flOM 200 YES NO BOTH AIR 14 
SKIPPER, J. H., R-1 1 CAMPOBELLO, S.C. 4M 4nm~ 1(}0 NO NO GREEN Lf 
Sf"'ITH, E. G. I R-1 I CHESSf\lEE, s. c. 4M CUSTa-1 SAWS ONLY 2 
WALDEN, E. A., R-3, \</OODRUFF, S.C. RM 1,440M 180 NO NO GREEN 12 
~JI LLARD 1 LUTHER, CROSS ANCHOR, S.C. 5M 260M 52 NO NO GREEN 3 
BUYERS MISCELLANEOUS PROOUCTS 
ROBERTS, RALF, C/0 MOSS TAYLOR 
CEDAR SPRINGS RD., SPARTANBURG, S.C. 200M BARREL STAVES 2 
"' 
PI E()'v1()1'H CHIPPING CO., ROX 4307, STATI(t.J B, SPARTMIBURG, S.C. WOOD CHIPS 
TAYLOR-COLQUITT CO., SPARTANBURG, S.C. 
WOOD TREATING PLANT 
CREOSOTE & BOLIDEN SALT, POLES, PILING, Ll~RER f. TIMRERS, 








CAPACITY DI\YS L('(; GRF.Ef'l 
NNv1E AND MAl LING ADDRESS OAILY YEARLY OPERATED OERAPKER CHIPPER OP. DRIFD 
ALLEN, W. L. ,CO., HIC. ,BOX 215-D, 
R-4, SlJ-ITER, S.C. lOH 2, S11nM 25'1 YES YFS D,OTH 
EllENS LRR. CO., INC.,411n 1\1. SALEM, SLMTER,S.C. 1nt-1 2,sn11M 2511 YES N() ROTH 
KIRVIN LRR. CO., PINEHOOD, S.C. 5nM 12,SOOM 2511 YES YES ROTH 
MARTIN, C. T., 5 E. CHARLOTTE, Sl.MTER, S.C. 4M 8011~1 2111) NO ~!0 GREFN 
SLMTER HAR[)I.-JOOD CO. , SlJv1TF.R, S.C. 28M 7,'100M 250 NO f\10 f"RY 
THF PLYHOOD CO., SLJ-1TER, S.C. 30M ?.snnM 2511 NO ~~0 fiPY 
\<!ILLIAMS FtJR"'TTURE CORP., St.MTER, S.C. n25~1 
'll.IYERS f'1T SCELL_At...!EOUS PROOUCTS 
BYNtM, W.E. & CO.,BOX 288, StJ-1TEP, S.C. 
CREECH, F.f3., BOX 10114, Slt-1TER, S.C. 
OFAS, G.I.J., 1211~ MANING RD.,Sl.MTER, S.C. 
THE PLY\f./000 CO., SOUTHERN COATING & CHEMICAL CO. 
Sl.MTER, S.C. 
SLJ-1TER CAB I f'JET CO. , SUMTFR, S.C. 
SUMTER CASKET CO., Sl.MTER, S.C. 
THE PLYWOOD CO., St.MTER, S.C. 
\<IILLINv1S FURNITURE CO., SLMTER, S.C. 
TH1BFP RROKER ONLY 
P.I.JYS ST\Jv1PAGE r, CQI\lTRACTS CUTTI"~ 





n,5011M YES ROTARY LATHE 
ROTARY LA THE 
ATR OR NLMR'=P 
K T Lf\1 DRY EMPLOYEES 
ATR V1 
110TH 25 














CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEN AIR OR ~'lJN'lER 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEBARKER O-HPPFR OR DRIED KILN !JRY t=r-.1PLOVFFS 
ADAMS, R. S., R-3, tK\!ION, S.C. 6M 1,050M 175 YES f\10 GREEN 1.3 
BOtJ;MAf'.f, OUINCY, R-3, LNION, S.C. 6"1 1,560M 260 NO ~10 GREF~l q 
1-JH !TENER LRR. CO. , BOX 218, JCt-!ESVI LLE, S.C. 12M 1,800M 150 YFS YES BOT~ AIP 10 
\..JILLIAMS, SMITH LBR. CO.,BOX 506, UNIOf'J, S.C. 3M 450M 150 NO NO 80T~ AIR 4 
,, 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS 
CM-JADA LBR. CO., BOX 480, KINGSTREE, S.C. 
DIXON, J. S. LBR. CO., LAKE CITY, S.C. 
GOINS, MARION, BOX 159, R-2, GREELEYVILLE,S.C. 
HARVIN LBR. CO., LANE, S.C. 
DREXEL FURNITURE CO.,BOX 337, KINGSTREE, S.C. 
HOI-JELL, F.C. & SOt!, 810 S. FARR AVE. 
KINGSTREE, S.C. 
WILLIAMSBURG ~1f'\. CO., R-2,BOX 228 
KINGSTREE, S.C. 
LM!E POLE CO. , LANE, S • C. 
<' 
IA/ILLIAMSRlJRG COlJ\ITY 






















ROTARY LATHE (3) 
BUYERS MI SCELLAI'!EOUS PRODUCTS 
FURNITURE SOU/\RfS 
FURNITURE SOUARfS 









POLES, PILING, POSTS 
AIR OR NLM~S::R 











SA\.JMI LL INFORMATION 
L!J"'RER 
NLMBFR SOLD 
CAPACITY DAYS LOG GREEN AIR OR t\llMr3EP 
NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS DAILY YEARLY OPERATED DEBARKER CHIPPER OP DRIED KILN I'RY EMPLOYEES 
ARRavOOD, MAXIE, BOX 5 
MORGANTOWN H'dY. , ' Rl JTHERFORDTO~I, ~J. C. 8M 1,440M 18() NO NO GREEf\1 12 
BURRIS, T. E., JR., R-2, SHARON, S.C. 4M lnOM 411 NO NO GPEErJ 3 
DEAL, CLAUDE, CLOVER, S.C. 5M 750M 150 1'10 1'10 GREEN F 
HAGAN'S SA~~ILL, R-1, CLOVER, S.C. 5M 5110M 1110 ~10 NO (';RFEI\! 3 
HARTNESS, R. S., R-1, SHARON, S.C. 5M 1, 1')411~~ 20?. !\In ~!0 (;PE"':i'' ~ 
LITTLE, C. S., R-3, ROCK HILL, S.C. lfM r;,;nM 140 Nn 1'!0 GPFf!\J ; 
r-1ACE & l'tACE SA\A/f'.HLL, R-2, NERO, N.C. l.fM 832M 208 NO NO GPfEN r; 
SHERER, W. T., R-1, SHARON, S.C. SM 52 0M 104 NO NO 4 
SPARKS LBR. CO., BOX 388, RUTHERFORDTON, N,C. 1M 200M ?00 YES NO GREEN 14 
SUTTON, ELMER, R-1, SHARON, S.C. 8~-1 1, () 32~~ 204 1'10 NO GREEN 12 
WALLACE, CLARENCE, R-1, Sl'WRNA, S.C. 5M 1' 0001'1 200 NO f\10 GREF~I 3 
HIU3URN, JACK, R-3, ROCK HILL, S.C. 5M ()OOM 120 NO 1'10 GREEN 4 
MANUFACTURERS MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 
\vALLACE, CLARHICE, R-1, SMYRNA, S.C. PALLETS 3 
